
 

 

 

        Grade- III       Assignment [2018-19]    Sub.:- EVS 

    Q1Tick the correct answer: 

1. Anwari’s family works as 
a. Cook             b. carpenters   c. dhobis         d. All                  

2. Which among the following  is our first school: 
a. Primary       b. family        c. nursery    d. All 

3. Husband-wife is as same as daddy and mother/mummy 
a. Father           b. sister         c. mother/mummy       d. All 

4. Houses  are  decorated  with 
a. Water   b. flowers       c. Drying clothes     d. All 

5. Which among the following is a pet animal 
a.  wolf         b. cat         c. lion                   d. tiger 

6. Which among the following is a part of our house 
a. Kitchen       b. shopping mall   c. grocery store   d. All 

7. A food item that is made up  of  Bajra is  
a. Idli    b. chapati    c. poori  d. dosa  

8. Langar is a kitchen where food is served. It is a kitchen in the 
a. mosque        b. gurudwara        c. temple            d. All 

9. Chapati is made using _________ flour. 
a. Rice   b. mustard   c. Wheat       d.  none of these 

10. A language taught to people  who cannot hear and speak is  
a. English language b. sign language        c. mother language     d. all         

11. Mudras and bhavs are used in  
a. Dancing           b. singing    c. music        d. all 

12. If your  dad brings you a new  toy ,you will feel happy 
a. Happy          b.sad               c. afraid              d. All 

13. Another  word  used for people who cannot hear 
a. Blind        b. Deaf            c Dumb                     d. all 

14. A  bird which has a crown on its head is  
a. crow               b. Peacock               c. Vulture              d. all 

15. The bird which makes  caw-caw sound is : 
a. crow   b. Parrot              c. Peacock               d. Pigeon 

19. Birds use their ……… to feed their young ones. 
a claws               b. beaks          c. feathers                d. sand 

20. Appu likes……. very much. 
     a. strawbeery                 b. bananas           c. clouds           d.all 
21. Plants get water naturally from……..  
       a wells   b flood  c rain  d all  
22. Which of the following is used for cooking. 



       a Glass     b straw   c cooker      d all 
23. In olden days people used utensils made of ……….. 
       a. clay      b. copper c. aluminium  d. none of these 
24. The main ingredient used to make chapatti is……. 
    a. flour     b. onion   c. mango        d. brinjal 
25. Electricity is used to run this device…. 
       a. kerosene stove     b. microwave oven c. gas stove  d. none of these  
 26. A train moves on ……. 
       a water   b tracks    c air   d. land  
 27. Metro rail runs on…….   
       a. petrol  b. electricity c. gas  d. diesel 
28.  Cart is pulled by ………… 
       a. motor  b. bullocks  c. humans  d. none of these 
29. As usual, the children are ________________to school. 
        a. early  b. on time c. late d. none of these 
30. When Nani was small she helped her elders to collect …….. 
        a. mangoes    b. firewood    c. money  d. stones 
31. One of the ingredients to knead dough is……. 
       a. water     b. mint    c. sugar d. salt 
32. its leaves are bitter in taste. 
      a. Mint   b. basil c. Neem   d. coriander 
33. Which among the following is the biggest animal? 
      a. Elephant   b. horse   c. cat   d. dog       

Q2. Fill in the blanks.    

1. We wash our face with  ________________ 
2. Steam is another form of water ______________________ 
3. Water help us to _____________ our food. 
4. Mice are ________________guests. 
5. Tortoise can be seen near the _______________. 
6. Animals make different _________________. 
7. We should take good care of _________________. 
8. Leaves are different shape and _______________. 
9. Banyan tree has a thick _______________. 
10. Dosa and pulao are prepared using _____________.  
11. We should throw ______________in the dustbin. 
12. Chapatti is made using ______________________ 
13. The   _______ is a mirror of our expressions. 
14. Woodpecker stay in the holes in a tree’s ____________.  
15. Birds use their ____________ to feed their young ones . 
16. A bird that can copy people ‘s  voice is _____________ 
17. The bird which makes caw- caw  sound is  _______________  
18. Appu likes _____________ very much. 
19. Plants  get water naturally from ___________ 
20. Appu bathed his body with his _____________ . 



21. In olden days people used utensils made of _____________ 
22. The main ingredient used to make chapati is _____________  
23.  The process of cooking food in hot oil is _______________. 
24.  Tractor is used for __________________. 

Q3.  Write [T] for true or [F] false.   

1. We should keep our house. [    ] 
2. Some families also have domestic animals as pets.  [   ] 
3. My father invited lizard to stay in our house.  [    ] 
4. All black ants marching in a row. [    ] 
5. Plants need water to grow.  [    ] 
6. The solid form of water is ice and snow. [       ] 
7. Animals too feel thirsty.  [    ] 
8. Birds use their wing to fly.  [    ] 
9. Coriander also called pudina. [    ] 
10. Some plants can creep on the ground.  [    ] 
11. We can use same thins to prepare a variety of food.  [    ] 
12. Junk food is very heathy.  [      ] 
13. Omelette is made using eggs.  [    ]  
14. Food habits change according to the place, customs and traditions. [    ] 
15. Children cannot speak or hear should not go to school.  [   ] 
16. We have five sense organs. [   ] 
17. Guava and chilli are the favourite food of parrot.  [    ] 
18. Owl can rotate its neck backwards to long extent.  [  ] 
19. All birds eat same food. [   ] 
20. The banana tree was dropping because it was not watered. [   ] 
21. The color of cloud changes depending on the climate. [      ] 
22. We have to travel in a boat across a river.[   ] 
23. Ambulance is used for patients. [       ] 
24. Bas runs on petrol,diesel or gas .[     ] 
25. Tring tring is the sound of a car. [    ]  
26. The doctor and nurse work at the school. [       ] 
27. Ramula is a fruit seller.[      ] 
28. Bakers who bake biscuits and cakes. [     ] 
29. Policemen who bring our letters.[     ] 
30. Plants and animals need water for survival. [       ] 

  Q4. Name the following. 

1. Name two insects which live in the house __________________________ 
2. Name any two rivers. ___________________________________________ 
3. Name two animals which live in water.____________________________ 
4. Name two animals which can crawl.________________________________ 
5. Name three form of water._______________________________________ 
6. I’m not your mother. I’m your mother’s sister.  _________________________ 



7. Name any two different kinds of houses.  ______________________________ 
8. Name the bird that uses its beak to stitch leaves._____________________ 
9. Name the bird which has a strong beak to make holes in trees. __________________________ 
10. Give two examples of food prepared by roasting. ______________________________________________ 
11. Name two mean of transport to travel across the river. _______________________________________ 
12. Name the vehicle which went under a tunnel in Delhi. ________________________________________ 
13.  A person who treat us when we are sick.______________________________ 
14. A person who teaches us.___________________________________________ 
15. A person who mend our shoes.______________________________________ 
16. A person who cut our hair.__________________________________________ 
17. A person who take care of the law and order.___________________________  
18. One who cannot speaks. ____________________________________________ 
19. One who cannot see.______________________________________________ 
20. One who cannot listen.____________________________________________ 

Q5. Match the following. 

1. Fish a. Smell 
2. Mango b. Corn 
3. Sea c. Building a home. 
4. We are alive d. Selling fruits. 
5. Uncle e. Cooking food. 
6. Tongue f. Poori 
7. Skin g. Pizza 
8. Hooked beak h. To tear flesh 
9. Frying i. Touch 
10. Baking j. Taste 
11. Cook k. Aunty 
12. Fruit seller l. Aam 
13. Mason m. Bitter 
14. Roasting n. Live in water 
15. Nose  o. Salty water 

    Q6 Write famous dishes of following states.   

1. Maharashtra :-________________________________ 
2. West Bengal :-_________________________________ 
3. Tamilnadu :- __________________________________ 
4. Rajasthan :- ___________________________________ 
5. Gujarat :-_____________________________________ 
6. Punjab :- _____________________________________ 

     Q7.  Circle the odd one out. 

1.  Ganga , Godavri , Ladakh ,Yamuna 
2. Parrot , Crow , zebra , peacock 
3. Writing , bathing , reading ,singing 
4. Car , boat , bus , scooter 
5. Tiger , lion , cat , zebra 



6. Fish , duck ,monkey ,crocodile 
7. Bathing , washing clothing , swimming , dancing 
8. River, mountain, lake , pond. 

Q8.  Answer the   following questions: 

1.  Write the name of any four activities which you can do without water. 

Ans______________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Write four uses of water. 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________________________ 

3.  What is nuclear family? 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Who helps you in doing your homework? 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Write any four different parts of your house. 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

6. Why do we eat food? 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Name four vegetables that can be eaten raw. 

Ans._____________________________________________________________________________________ 

8. List four method of cooking food. 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________________________ 

9. Which language taught to people who cannot hear and speak? 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________________________ 

10. Is it possible to tell stories without speaking? 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________________________ 

11. What do birds eat? 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 



12. From where do the plants growing around your house get water? 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________  

13. Name the animals mentioned in the poem. 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________________________ 

14. What are utensils made of? 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

15. Can we eat pulses without cooking? 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________________________ 

16. What are earthen pots made up of? 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________________________ 

17. What is used to cook food in your house? 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________________________ 

18. Where do we go to buy petrol? 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________________________ 

19. Name any four places of worship. 

Ans.______________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

    Q9 Fill in the missing letters. 

1. P __ A C __ CK                              6.  W__ __ D P__CK__R                      11.  PA __ __OT 
2. P__G__ON                                      7.  E __GL__                                         12.  CR__W                                                
3. D__ __K                                            8.  V__L__RE                                        13. CY__L__RICK__H__W 
4. B __ AT                                           9.   M__T__O                                        14. SC__ __T__R 
5. A__RO__L__NE                             10. B__LL__CKC__RT                        15.B__THR__ ___M  

 
9. See picture and write name. [ insects, parts of house, community helpers, water forms]  

 

________________                            ______________________ 



______________________            _____________________ 
 

 _________________________          _______________________ 
 

________________________        _______________________ 

____________________________        ___________________________ 

     ___________________________             ___________________________ 
 Draw rainbow and colour it. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Draw three faces showing the following expressions. 
1. Happy: _____________          2. Sad: _______________          3. Angry:  ____________ 
 See picture of bird and write body parts. 

                                           

 


